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These days many people have installed computers in their cars but the Vauxhall install by Terran Brown 
(aka CCSNet) is still regarded as one of the most detailed in its class. Though not “factory fit” it is 
backed up by immense detail, information, pictures and praise making it a highly regarded install 
throughout the community. 

This particular install is often seen as one of the first true car pc installs to be published on the internet. 
We here at AutoHacks remember years ago when searching for software, hardware or other information 
related to in car computers that this site would show up again and again. 

Terran himself is now an influential and indeed 
recognisable figure within the car pc community. He 
frequents most of the car forums and is now a very active 
member / mod on the Digital Car forums having just 
implemented a new site design along with plans for 
future development. 

As his car of choice Terran picked a Vauxhall GSI, one 
of only 500 ever produced. It includes a kicking 2.6ltr V6 
24v engine that has been fully race tunned and though it 
may not include leather seats it has pretty much every thing else you can think of. 

Being one of the last Vectra B’s that were made it it has just been superseded by the ‘New Vectra’ or 
Vectra C. Having had two Vectra SRI’s - pre-face lift and facelift, (the Vectra B pre-face lift - Vectra A 
was the Cavalier here in the UK) Terran knew what he was getting in to this time. Terran mentions; 

“Just for the record the fuel economy is about the same through the range”. 
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